Radio Shack Sale! 76 Decca 12\" LPs!

- Decca's 76 Best 12\" LP Records!
- Special Purchase of 100,000 LP Discs!
- Factory Fresh Crank of the Decca Line!
- The Best Show, Orchestra, Bands, Vocalists!
- The Best Jazz, Pop, Instrumentals!

Radio Shack Corporation, one of the world's biggest electrical distributors, has entered the entertainment field with this unadulterated price tag. While deep discount prices cannot be expected, we have a lot to offer in the Decca 12\" LP field. We are offering Waring, Lombardo, the Crackers, the Dorsey Brothers, the Niblo Orchestra, and many more. No club has ever witnessed such a wonderful selection of LP records. With this record, Radio Shack is sure to put the club on high prices. All records guaranteed factory new, love, all prices not subject to change.

Original Cast Shows and Hollywood Sound Track LPs! Reg. $2.88

- Around the World
- Oklahoma
- Glenn Miller Story
- King and I
- Edith Piaf Story

8 Mood-Background Decca 12\" LPs At Closeout Prices! Reg. $2.88

- Al Jolson in Decca Hi-Fi
- All Brothers
- Holiday in Mexico
- The Blue Skirt Waltz
- Dreamy Old Song

12 Top Decca Dance, Vocal 12\" LPs! Reg. $2.88

- Wayne King
- Both Dorsey
- Both Crosby
- Nat King Cole
- Bing Crosby

8 Mood-Background Decca 12\" LPs At Closeout Prices! Reg. $2.88

- Al Jolson in Decca Hi-Fi
- All Brothers
- Holiday in Mexico
- The Blue Skirt Waltz
- Dreamy Old Song

12 Top Decca Dance, Vocal 12\" LPs! Reg. $2.88

- Wayne King
- Both Dorsey
- Both Crosby
- Nat King Cole
- Bing Crosby

Add 35¢ Per Order

For packing and handling records!

The Bell Telephone Company offers these fundamentals to hard-working, ambitious players in the arts, the sciences, business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when you visit your campus. Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job security. We think you'll like what we have to offer.

You can also get information about telephone careers by reading the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.